Linkage of one gene for familial glucocorticoid deficiency type 2 (FGD2) to chromosome 8q and further evidence of heterogeneity.
In several cases of familial glucocorticoid deficiency (FGD), referred to as FGD type 1, mutations have been described in the coding exon of the adrenocorticotropin receptor (melanonocortin receptor type 2, MC2R) gene. However, for the majority of cases (FGD type 2), no mutations were found in this gene. In the more informative families, the involvement of the MC2R locus could be excluded by linkage or sequencing analysis and, as there was no obvious candidate gene, a genome linkage scan was performed. Fourteen families were studied in this report. Evidence of linkage was found with markers on chromosome 8q in three out of the 14 families (maximum heterogeneity LOD score of 2.81 at D8S1763). These three families were consanguineous and the gene could be located by homozygosity mapping between markers D8S285 and D8S1718 in a 8.8-cM region. No potential candidate genes were apparent in the region. Linkage to this region could be excluded in some families from our sample giving highly negative LOD scores with the markers of the region. This result suggests that at least one other gene, located on a different region, must be responsible for FGD in these families and provides new evidence of genetic heterogeneity of this disorder.